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Classroom to Cloud Return to Learn Roadmap

WBSD Return to Learn
WBSD Preparations for 2020-21
The 2020-2021 school year gets underway on
August 26, 2020. The health and safety of our
students and staff are paramount in the West
Bloomfield School District.
Phases 1-3
Schools are closed for in-person instruction. All
WBSD students learn in a fully remote format
delivered via the Canvas platform.
Phase 4
Lakers Online, a fully remote learning option, is
available to students in all grades and is delivered
via the Canvas platform.

Return to Learn 2020-2021 outlines steps that will be
taken by the West Bloomfield School District across
the areas of Instruction, Social-Emotional Health, and
Safety Protocols. The measures are aligned to the
phases of MI Safe Start, which Governor Whitmer will
continue to use as the highest-level governing
framework for determining if and when it is safe to
resume in-person instruction.
WBSD Return to Learn Roadmap
View our Return to Learn Roadmap | Classroom to
Cloud Framework at www.wbsd.org/c2c.
State of Michigan Roadmap
View the Mi Safe Schools: Return to School Roadmap
at www.michigan.gov.

Students in grades K-8 learn in a blended format,
with four half-days of in-person instruction. Students
assigned to Cohort A attend in-person in the
mornings on M/T/TH/F while students in Cohort B
learn remotely. Students assigned to Cohort B attend
in-person in the afternoons on M/T/TH/F while
students in Cohort A learn remotely. All students
have remote instruction on Wednesdays.
Students in grades 9-12 at WBHS and the ACE
program learn in a fully remote format delivered via
the Canvas platform. Some limited seminars and
special education classes may meet in person.
Students at OEC learn in a blended format, with two
days of in-person learning and three days of remote
instruction. Students assigned to Cohort A attend
in-person on Mondays and Tuesdays while students
in Cohort B learn remotely. Students in Cohort B
attend in-person on Thursdays and Fridays while
students in Cohort A learn remotely. All students
have remote instruction on Wednesdays.
Phase 5
Lakers Online, a fully remote learning option, is
available to students in all grades and is delivered
via the Canvas platform.
Regular in-person instruction, five days per week,
resumes with many safety protocols still in place.

Lakers Online
Lakers Online is the school district’s 100% remote
learning opportunity for families starting in the
2020-21 school year serving students in Kindergarten
through 12th-Grade. All Lakers Online courses are
taught by West Bloomfield School District teachers.
Each course is designed specifically for online learning
and meets the highest quality curricular expectations
of the West Bloomfield School District.
Learn more about Lakers Online and apply at
www.wbsd.org/lakersonline.
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